THE HOOK UP

contest corner

JUNE’S GREAT GIVEAWAY
A “Juicy” Prize!

This month, we’re giving away five Tefal Evidence Blenders ($99
value each) and three Tefal Simply Invent Juice Extractors ($199
value each). These two super-sturdy high-quality kitchen tools arm
you with the power, style and functions you need to create fresh,
healthy, great-tasting treats in your kitchen. The blenders have
enough power to effortlessly whip a wide range of ingredients into
smooth form. Featuring seven speeds; a tough jug that is impact
and temperature resistant; and a unique mixing funnel that lets
you easily add ingredients during operation—it’s one must-have
appliance you shouldn’t be without. The juicers add a delicious
dose of health to your life, easily extracting vitamins
and maximum flavour from your favourite fruits and
vegetables. Juice is dispensed in a handy removable jug
that features a foam separator so only the good stuff
winds up in your glass!

Tefal Evidence Blender

To stand a chance to win, send an email with contact
details (see below) and “Tefal Giveaway” in the
subject line to: telescope@starhub.com telling us in
50 words or less how you would use these great
kitchen tools.
Tefal Simply Invent Juice Extractor

Win Your Very Own Wave!
WaveHouse Sentosa is giving away five onehour sessions ($35 each) on their FlowRider wave-generation machine. Featuring
a non-stop curl and padded surface, it’s a
great way to get your feet wet in the art of
surfing. Head over on the 5th of June from
4-10pm for the 98.7FM Life’s A Beach Party
featuring a massive concert line-up of local
acts, crazy games, a bevy of beauties and a
surge of endless energy!
For your chance to win one of five vouchers entitling you to an
hour on WaveHouse’s FlowRider machine, send an email with
contact details (see below) and “WaveHouse Giveaway” in the
subject line to: telescope@starhub.com telling us in 50 words
or less why surfing is your sport.

Get Packing!
Kids, you can win your very own Animal Planet
backpack! With four handy compartments,
comfortable adjustable straps and an attractive,
simple design, it’s perfect for school or fun
outings. Practical and stylish, this is a great
backpack for everyday use.
To stand a chance to win one of five Animal Planet
backpacks, send an email with contact details (see
right) and “Backpack Giveaway” in the subject line to:
telescope@starhub.com telling us in 50 words or less what
you’d put in your backpack.
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Beach It In Style!
Pick up a handy Discovery Channel
beach mat this month! Perfect
for any outdoor activity, it
easily folds into a portable
size so you can take it
with you wherever you go.
With comfy fleece on one
side and waterproof material
on the other, you’ll always be
cozy and dry.
To win one of ten Discovery Channel mats, simply send
an email with contact details (see below) and “Discovery
Channel Giveaway” in the subject line to: telescope@
starhub.com telling us in 50 words or less what your
perfect day at the beach is like.

Other FREE Gear For You In This Issue!
Win one of 5 sets of the complete Michael Jackson music
collection … page 11
Grab your chance to claim one of five $100
Kinokuniya Gift Certificates … page 18
Become our Family of the Month and win a
free night’s stay at the Fairmont Hotel … page 26
Get a FREE 3M pocket projector … page 33
For all giveaways, the following details must be included:
answers to question, full name per IC, NRIC number, age,
home address, phone number and StarHub customer number (found on your StarHub monthly bill). Only one entry
per giveaway per family. Additional terms and conditions
apply and can be viewed at: www.starhub.com/telescope.
Deadline for all giveaways in this issue: June 30, 2010.

